
«PeakTech® P 5600» Video Borescope, Color TFT, USB and SD card

€146.00
Prices excl. VAT plus shipping costs and possibly lower

value surcharge

Product number: P 5600 

EAN: 4250569403255

Description

The PeakTech 5600 is used to locate objects such as connection terminals, electronic components, break points,

constrictions, cracks or components at hard-to-reach, hidden locations. This video endoscope camera offers a

variety of excellent technical properties, such as the detachable monitor connected by video cable or the high-

resolution camera with 6 dimmable LEDs for lighting, which can take photos and videos. This data can be saved on

an SD card. In addition, the diameter of the flexible camera is only 8.2 mm small enough to get through small

openings. Suitable for all areas of application, the wide camera viewing angle of 60 ° and the automatic depth of

field from 30 mm to almost "infinite" ensure a clear view of the subject.

Technical features

Detachable, wired 3,5“ color TFT display

HD 720p video recording and 3 megapixel photo function

4 GB Micro-SD card for recording

8,2 mm camera with 6 LEDs for dimmable lighting

Camera is dust- and waterproofed according to IP67

Additional LED flashlight function

Image can be mirrored in 4 steps

S-Video output for the display on TV
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Accessories: Carrying Case, SD card, Video cable, USB cable, set of hooks consisting of hook, magnet and

mirror, as well as batteries and manual

Additional accessories: 2 m camera with flex. gooseneck, Model: P 5601

Specifications

USB: ■

Camera Ø: 8,2mm

Display Type: Color-TFT

Focal Length: 5 ~ 8 cm

Ingress protection: IP 67

LED-lamp: ■
SD-Slot: ■

Screen size (TFT): 8,9 cm (3,5")

Snap shot / Photo: ■
Video recording: ■
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